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Rylstone building update
The redevelopment project at the Rylstone
Multipurpose Service (MPS) is now a
couple of months into the construction
phase, and work is occurring at several
areas on-site.
Following the completion of the planning
and detailed design development stages in
late 2016, the Rylstone MPS project was
fast-tracked to move into construction.
The contracted builders, Zauner
Construction, commenced the main
construction activities on-site in early
January 2017. They are also working on the
Coolah MPS redevelopment project.

Current work at Rylstone is focusing on the
extensions to HealthOne and the additional
Residential Aged Care (RAC) rooms, as
well as demolition to the existing RAC
activities and dining area. You can see this
work occurring in the aerial image below.
The project involves extensions and
refurbishment to several areas of the MPS,
including new RAC rooms and dining area,
new staff accommodation, refurbished
acute rooms and improvements to
HealthOne.
The Rylstone MPS redevelopment project is
estimated to be complete in late 2017.
Members of the Rylstone MPS redevelopment

Aerial view of the Rylstone MPS redevelopment project, showing the work
occurring on the existing HealthOne and Residential Aged Care areas.
(Image from 26 February 2017)
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Stats on the project
(as at March 2017)


The Rylstone project is part of a $300
million NSW-wide program of works to
upgrade existing or build new MPS
facilities in rural and remote
communities.



To date, there have been over 11 fulltime trades employed (at both the
Rylstone and Coolah redevelopment
sites).



Zauner Construction is targeting a
percentage of trade work to be
apprentices, and also targeting
Aboriginal participation in the project.



Footings and bored piers for
the HealthOne extension.

Construction is estimated to be complete
late in 2017.

Need more information?
To find out more about the
Rylstone MPS redevelopment please visit
www.mps.health.nsw.gov.au
or contact the Rylstone MPS Health Service Manager on 6357 8111.

